
“The Ultimate Whitetail Hunting Experience”

Huge Midwest Whitetails
Family owned and operated
All inclusive and fully guided deer hunting
Trophy bucks up to 400” SCI
Cozy lodge with all the comforts of home
Numerous food plots, fruit trees
No Kill! No Pay!

We Offer

Located in the rolling hills of Western Kentucky, 
Kentucky Trophy Deer is a family owned 
and operated business that specializes in 
trophy whitetail deer. If you are looking for 
an opportunity to see and hunt big bucks, 
then Kentucky Trophy Deer is the hunting 
preserve for you! 

Whether you are hunting, or just hanging 
out at the lodge, it is our goal to make sure 
you experience the hunt of a lifetime and 
your stay is enjoyable and relaxing!!! 
From the world class Kentucky whitetails, 
outstanding amenities, hospitality and to 
the wooded property itself, you will agree: 
Kentucky Trophy Deer is the ultimate 
whitetail hunting experience!!!

Visit the photo gallery at 
www.kentuckytrophydeer.com to see 

our satisfied clients with their trophies!

Contact Info
680 Earl Payton Lane

Olaton, KY 42361
Contact us at:

 (270) 734-9738
info@kytrophy.com

www.kentuckytrophydeer.com

Reserve Your Hunt Today
www.kentuckytrophydeer.com

Contact us at
 270-734-9738

info@kytrophy.com

Location/Contact

https://www.instagram.com/kentuckytrophydeer/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Kentucky-Trophy-Deer/197935080307099
https://twitter.com/search?q=kentuckytrophydeer&src=typd


If you are looking for the opportunity to see and hunt big bucks, then Kentucky Trophy Deer is 
the hunting preserve for you! Our team is fully comitted to providing you the “Ultimate Whitetail 
Hunting Experience”. During your visit you will see bucks fighting, rubbing trees, making scrapes 
and even chasing does. Our herd management and genetic development programs have allowed us 
to produce and offer some of the biggest and best whitetail hunting in North America.

Our remote location and attention to detail, combined with some of the largest whitetail deer you 
will ever see, is what keeps our clients coming back year after year. 
______________________________________________________________________________

The property consists of mature timber ridges, hardwood cutovers and has numerous streams, lush 
food plots and fruit tree stands scattered throughout. Dozens of stands are positioned throughout 
this diverse terrain along bottlenecks, funnels, fields and edges of bedding areas. Deer have plenty 
of thick cover in which to hide and hunting pressure is kept to a minimum.

Guests can choose to use a rifle, bow, shotgun, muzzleloader, pistol or crossbow during their stay. 
All of our hunting is done from elevated box blinds, ground blinds and ladder stands. Our hunt-
ing preserve offers numerous whitetail trophy buck hunting opportunities. Whether you are a first 
time hunter or an experienced one, we guarantee that hunting with us will be the best hunting trip 
you’ve ever had.
______________________________________________________________________________

After a day in the woods in pursuit of your trophy buck, we have lodging that offers you the comfort 
of home away from home, yet only a short walking distance from the numerous hunting stands at 
our preserve. Relax and enjoy home cooked meals, a beautiful stone fireplace and breathtaking 
scenery.

We look forward to hunting with you this season. We know that after one trophy, you will be back 
to hunt with us year after year.

Kentucky Trophy Deer LLC


